
Welcome Comment 

Good morning Year 5!  

So, I thought I would try another Go Noodle video this morning and I’m not going 

to lie Year 5, I’m glad you couldn’t see me – I think you would have been 

embarrassed for me! I tried to Floss and nope, still can’t do it! ☺ Here’s the link – 

but I think you lot will already be a million times better than me! I tried though!  

Enjoy and have a fab day! ☺  

English Task 

Today I would like you start by reading Ch. 8 of Holes. This is a super short chapter and it is 

different to any chapter we have read so far. After you have read it, I would like you to 

draw the Yellow Spotted Lizard – using the text to draw and then label it as accurately as 

you can. 

Then create a table with two headings – 1.) What does the lizard look like? (Appearance) 

and 2.) How does the lizard behave? (Actions). Put as many ideas as you can 

underneath each heading as this will help you with your English tasks over the next couple 

of days. Remember to use the text to support your ideas.  

 

Maths Task Use your fantastic 

problems solving skills to have a go at 

this problem. Don’t forget to record 

your jottings and show your working 

out. Try to work systematically so that 

you don’t repeat yourself! 

 

Foundation Subject Task Today I would like 

for our topic work to link to our book, Holes. I 

would like you to imagine that you have 

been asked to create promotional material 

for Camp Green Lake to encourage parents 

of ‘troubled youngsters’ like Stanley to visit in 

order to turn their lives around!  

You can create an advert or brochure – you 

can do this however you wish – maybe a 

paper brochure or poster or if you’re feeling 

adventurous you could create a video – 

maybe you could be Mr Pendanski or Mr Sir 

explaining what Camp Green Lake is like!  

You must be clever with your description 

though and you might need to bend the 

truth! If you’re too honest, I’m not sure how 

many visitors you would get! Use the text so 

far to help you. Good luck and I can’t wait 

to see what you come up with! Get creative 

Year 5 and remember, it ain’t no Girl Scout 

camp! 

Any Further Guidance 

Well done Year 5, you are doing really well and it’s great to see what you are getting up 

to – the family challenge looked like you had a lot of fun which was brilliant to see!  

Keep up the super work, stay active, stay safe and remember to be kind.  

(Keep up your reading and times tables work too!)  

Take care, Miss McGowan ☺  
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